FUNCTION & SERVICES OF SITE LTD. MEDICAL
DEPARTMENT

CMO SITE Dr. Saeeda Saleem.
CMO Site Dr. Saeeda Saleem said that due to the
recent financial crises which are facing over
nation has impact badly to our industries and
SITE limited is also one of those departments
which effected from those cruces. Our Dues on
the industries is on pending and SITE limited is
going on financial deficit day by day therefore we
have reduce our Medical benefits but we are
providing highly medical facilities to our employees and their
families regularly, we are committed to work hard to provide much
better Medical facilities to our staff. We hope that our Department
will come out from these financial crises with our collective efforts.

Medical policy and great services of Doctors and
Para Medical Staff of SITE Ltd

SITE limited is a Department which is Center hope of thousands
of Industrial workers. Basic responsibilities of the Department is to
provide as much as facilities to industries and investors. Although
SITE has facing heavy financial deficit but SITE is providing highly
medical facilities to their employees in limited resources, Heart
Diseases ,Diligences ,Critical Surgical and other illness of
employees and their families is totally covered by the Department
medical policy, as well as medications and other utilities related to
paramedic matters is also giving from the day one.

Trained Para Medical Staff

Trained Para medical staff is serving in the Dispensary of SITE for
the Medications, Hospitalization letters and other necessary
formalities. They are working hard in their limited resources.
There is a plan to computerize and well establish to the
Dispensary of SITE the work on this plan will starts soon.

Highly Qualified and Expert Doctors
Highly qualified and expert
Doctors Mr. Muhammad Ali
Sheikh and Leady Dr. Perveen
are serving in the Dispensary of
SITE for routine checkup and
any urgency of employees and
their families. They are doing a
great job for the Department
which is very appreciateable.

Covered Hospitals by the Medical policy of SITE
1.Dr.Zia Ud din Hospital North Nazim a Abad Karachi.
2.Liaqat National Hospital Karachi.
3.Remidial Hospital North Nazim a Abad Karachi.
4. The National Hospital Gurumandar Karachi.
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